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Virginia lias a mini lief' titappli-
cants for Bond's scar, rru^j the
bounty Judges and cross rX*Mfc law-

yen*, Jo our must iustingiiis.iij$r jur-
i Is, all have a finder in the survmhle.
None of tliein stand ;\ shadow^if a

chance, hut it is rcaly sickcni/i£~how
some of them long to secvuvtheir
< »mVtry in some official capacity for
which they arc not in the least ynal-
i iiei.r. ¦ -y

.There is much talk of -judgo
Bond 's sure ess or, and many seem to

think that sonic Virginian will be

appointed. Hon. Holmes Conrad, <>l

Winchester,Judge*James Keith, ol

Warrenton, Hon. »löhn A. Buchanan,
Abingdon, and Col. Fulkerson, <»i

Bristol, are spoken of for the position.
J. the appointment comes to Vir¬

ginia lion. Holmes Conrad wi\\. prob
;i idy he ilie lucky man, but in the
. pinion of many on the ground floor,
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, will
control this appointment,. All Mich
ii niscusc as Itauicl desiring tl.ic po-
. lion, or that lie could get it it* he
i!id d ssirc it, i> tliO in^t utter lool-
is'miew. D.miel Ins antagonized
Cleveland's administration and, ol

course, v»ou1d not have the assurance

i ask for the place at his hands,and
then as .Senator he has a more dig¬
nified position and one peculiar!y
adapted to his versatile genius.
Much more so than the JudgQshi]>.
Charley Meredith, of Richmond, is
the most prominent candidate from
\ irginia excepting Mr. Conrad.

Mayor Harrison's Death.

Another man, in.the person ol the

"Mayor of Chicago, has been murder-
e I by a sensational crank. This
crank bu.sine.SN is assuming alarming
proportions and should he nipped in
the bud, ere another sane man under
the guise of loss of mental balance
¦> lould attempt the same thing. In

t u's case the murderer said lie killed
i he Mayor because lie had not ap-
} dated him corporation counsel as

1 e had promised. Here is the uio-

\ vo, and he should not be turned
! iim' upon a community, unless tho

} lea of insanity (and that will prob-
i \Ay he his plea) be clearly and un¬

mistakably sustained. That insan¬

ity*' will excuse anything is true

c lough, but the lim between insani¬
ty and the genius of a shrewd, smart
man is hard to be defined. It was

attempted to ho set up in the case of
Taylor here in our country but the

..?iudge refused to entertain it. Those
.cranks should be taught a lesson, and

.</!i that body which is assuming
large proportions will be squelched,
-They should be punished speedily,
and their utterances not given the
notoriety that the sensational press
of some of our large cities give them.
1 i many oases the press works up a

s. inpaty for them, which is not justi-
ii tide.

Death of Judge Bond-
J ridge Hugh L. Bond, senior Cir¬

cuit Judge of the United States for
the Fourth District, after an illness
<>." nearly two years, died at his homo
ii; Baltimore on the 25th of last month.
Few Judges have impressed them-
s Ivos more upon their day and gen¬
eration than Judge Bond. His abil¬
ity was beyond question, and no

Judge over dealt with more impor¬
tant and difficult cases than have
fallen to his MJ Where no political
questions were involved, his decis¬
ions wore generally commended; but
Ii s intense partizanshijioften led him
into error and usurpation. It may
be said that ho was an utter stranger
tu moral or physical fear and his
moral courage during the celebrated
Klu Klux trials in South Carolina,
when Iiis life was daily threatened
stamped 'him as no ordinary man.

Whilst lie had many enemies, and
was heartily detested by many com*

n unities in his district, he had many
steadfast friends. In social life his
companionship was much sought^

after, and-as a vor ioiia list lie had
few Equals. The grave* has clewed
«»vor him and we fool like repeating
tlio maxim "Xihil nisi mortna
bonuin."

In years to come, no doubt, much
that is now held to his discredit will
bo entirely effaced, and his name will
pass down to history as distinguished
over many of his contemporaries

Ti»o Sherman Law Repealed.
The Sherman Law is at last re¬

pealed and Groyer Cleveland lias
oneo mord triumphed; This will
be welcome news t<> the American

people without regard to politics.
They have demanded it unceasingly
since Congress vyas convened in ex¬

traordinary sfeaHion and Mr. Cleve¬
land will ever occupy a lasting place
in the memory of the American peo¬

ple. The Senate, after a hard fight,
surrendered unconditionally,. and

Cleveland-is now the hero-of tho
hour. Senator YoorKces. as tlio ad*'
ministration leader deserves special
credit for managing the hill on . the
floor <>f the Senate. His filiform
courtesy to Iiis opponents has excit¬
ed universal admiration. No matter

how excited the debate waged ho

preserved his equanimity and rarely
lost Iiis temper.

in this connection the roar's cor¬

respondent at Washington states in

to-day's issue that O'Ferrall.liad tel¬

egraphed to Washington to a friend,
to try to stave off the passage of the
hill until after the Virginia election..
There i< probably no truth in this

statement, hut if it is a fact, Co.1.
O* Ferra 11 shows a remarkable ''igno¬
rance of the sentiments of tlio people
of Virginia.
To all reasonable men and politic¬

al prophets, the passage of the bjll
is the very best thing that could pon-
sihly have happened to tho Dcmo'<<
¦.ratio party in this State. Tho sen¬

timent, of (he people was clearly in

favor of repeal, and the one thing
I hat' sensible speakers of the Demo¬
cratic parly hau to guard against was

the mentioning of the V. S. Senate.

They had to make the most profuse
apologies for the silver toned speak¬
ers of that august body, and mow

that the Democratic party lias shown
t hat it can legislate and in the right
direction we will have no apology to

make. This is but a stop in the

right direction and the next thing is
to wipe out the McKinley robber tar¬

iff, and abolish Federal intorferensc
in our elections. If the Democratic
jtarty then fails to accomplish any
good, their principles must be wrong,
and those of the Republican party
right. All the Democratic party
wants is ample time to promulgate
its policy, and when they have done
this, times will have brightened so

much, and such good results will How
from a government economically and
honestly administered that Republi¬
canism will lie a dead letter.

Rally Democrats.

The next issue of the Post will

contain the result of the Virginia
election. As to what this will bo
w<« entertain no doubt.
Tho principles and policy of the

Democratic party have been so eloai-

ly defined in this contest, and they
ippcal so unmistakably and unan¬

swerably to the material, moral and
intellectual worth of this common¬

wealth, that our people would be

lacking in ordinary wisdom and'busi¬
ness prudence, were they to fail to

give the Democratic ticket nn em¬

phatic majority.
The populist party, after begin¬

ning tlio campaign with much gusto
and blatant noise, has utterly failed
of its objective mission. In the first

place it hoped to convince the peo¬
ple of..Virginia that the present fi¬
nancial stringency was duo to Demo¬
cratic men and measures, and in this
it has signally failed. It has boon

clearly demonstrated in this cam¬

paign.so clearly that "he who runs

may read" that there is not an evil
line of legislation upon our statute

books, relating to our finances which
did not spring from, and was enact¬

ed by the Republican party.
Secondly, this so-called populist

party ehcerished tho desire, that by
the wild-cat promise contained in its

platform, of giving everybody every¬
thing, it could rally to its standard
a considerable body of Democrats,
which, when combined with other
diaturbed and dissatisfied elements,!
might prove a formidable opposition
to the party in power. In this, also,
this new horn party has utterly fail-
Oil, in rank a 11(1 file, in captains,
lieutenants and privates, the Demo¬
cratic party of Virginia to-dhy pre¬
sents an unbroken front. On evqry
stump and hustings in this good did
Commonwealth has been shown
in very truth that the Democratic
party is the true T.eoplo's party.
Rally, Democrats, under the oid
standards. 'Fight fearlessly ami un¬

ceasingly until the evening of tho!
7th of November for the creed and
tenets of the faith so dear to us all,
and a most gratifying victory will
be yours. i

Triumphant Democracy.

The right of suffrage is not only
the most essential right guaranteed
to the American people by the. Con¬

stitution; but its exercise is the;
highestduty a man ows to himself}
Iiis family and his God. Here in

America, where the breath of free¬
dom is breathed from every moun¬

tain top, and sparkles in every limpid
/dream; where despotism and the
>monarcltN sway are totally unknown,
we know but little of the suffering
that has ensued in those countries
where frcedoin does not abide. These
blessings that we enjoy were promul¬
gated^ v Virginians and byDemocratic
Virginians. It was our groat Jeffer¬
son who drafted the Declaration of

Independence; it was Virginia's sou

George Mason who wrote the Bill <>f

Bights, und all Virginians, no matter
what party they now allign them¬
selves with, feel a just pride in their
achievements.
The Republican party has always

been, is now, and will die that way,
in favor of a construction of the con¬

stitution that suits their own mer¬

cenary ends. By a process <"f evolu¬
tion from the old Federal party
where it got its ideas and principles,
it stands to-day the representative of
those principles, though perhaps un¬

der different names; but they are es¬

sentiell]}' the same. The first par¬
ities in America were the old colon¬
ial parties Whig and Tory. The

representatives of these parties owed
their allegiance to the fact that their
ancestors in Knglnud belonged to one

or the other. The stamp Act in
.'1705 defined the issues well. The

Vyiiigs were the patriots opposed to

.this Act: the 'I'orys were in favor- of
"it. Next the strong government
.Whigs joined tVe Federal its.
The parties wcrelthcn Federalists and
anti-Federalists. The Federalists
led-by the most gigantic intellect <>{

the age, Alexander Hamilton, met
their downfall when Jefferson and
Burr were elected President and vice-
President respectively. The Feder
a list* wtu'n I" favor of a strong ceii-

j tralized government at VV/Pfhington,
and from those same FederalUts»
breathing and inculcating almost

identically the same ideas sprung the
Republican party.

I The Republican party really came

into prominence during the civil war.

It built itself np upon (he ruins of
the South, and perpetuated itself in

power for twenty-live years by daunt¬

ing tip' red Hag and invoking .sec¬

tional hatred. During the recon¬

struction period it warped and twist¬
ed the constitution to :suit its own

selfish ends. Jt made amcudents
to that instrument by coercing ten
SonthernStates to adopt them,by pre¬
senting to tbeni fhltc alternative of ac¬

cepting; them, or remaining <»111 of
the union.

They are there to-day, but they
were not placed there lawfully. It
is the pal'ty that turned loose that
African swarm upon us, and it is the

I party that sought to forever perpetu¬
ate itself in potyer by iljß passage of
the infamous Force Bill, It is the
same party that has debased our

currency.the same party who ad¬
vocate the greatest fraud of the age

upon the workinginan.protection.
It was horn in iniquity, and has

heconic'debased by power. Can any
Southeru.,man;.can any Virginian in
the face of these facts, lend ajhelping
hand to further them in their infamy?'
In Virginia we have opposed to us

Fnpulists.under that guise they
pose.but the rank and file of the
Republican party are ^supporting the
candidates of that party, and tho tail
cud of their ticket has endorsed all
the iniquitous laws placed upon the
Federal Statute Hooks by the Repub-
cans. If anything should forevor
bury that ticket this fact alone
should do it. A Virginian.God
save the mark.so far gone in polit¬
ical corruption as to betray and turn

traitor to his State.
Then wo have as the national lead¬

ers General Weaver, Quartermaster
Field and Mrs. Lease. A beautiful
trio.a fit company for a three act

comedy farce, Weaver the most

pronounced South hater in the north
to-day. Field a man who boars the
title of a General, but who it has
boon charged never smelt gunpowder
in his life. Their principles and the

policy of such men as these are Vir¬
ginians asked to endorse, and the
question upon tho lips of every one is
will Virginia still stand like a stone

wall.still hurl away the aggressions
made npo*i her, ami through her, the
solid South? Will she stil! stand as

a guiding star to her sister South¬
ern States, or will she repudiate the
deeds of her sous who laid down their
lives in her defence- Tho 7th of
November will tell the tale. We
will speed the message that Virgin¬
ians are Virginians still, that truth
and right will never bo trampled un¬

derfoot by the descendants of the
men who have made this country
what it is to-day.

Gate City Letter.

UatbCitv^va., Oct. ad. \m.
Editor PoM:

I recently heard discussed the
great ipeu America had produced.
Some of the gentlemen who engaged
it the discussion said that Jefferson,
Washington and Lee were tliree of
the greatest, and others that Wash¬
ington, Grant and Jefferson were.
All of them lost sight of, and failed
to mention the name of one, whom
the writer thinks is bv far the great-
est man in America's list of great
men.Alexander Hamilton. When
but a boy his mind gave promise of
that stupendions intellect which
characterized him when he came to

man's estate.- In discussions with
his Instructors at the University, his;
iar reaching and analytical mind was!
too much for them to cope with. His.
memory was equal to that of Lord
McCaulcy, whilst his powers of an-'
alysis were something most remark-'
able. At the bar in New York he
had as his rival one of the m«>st sa-j
Lgacious, .and.at the same time one

of our most unfortunate men.Aaron
Durr.
Whilst Burr was undoubtedly a

corrupt aUrl unprincipled man, no

one has ever yet said he was not a

scholarly ¦and an intellectual one.

Hamilton and Burr had many trials
of strength, and Burr was always
vanquished. YVhcn on trial at
Richmond, when ho had for counsel
some of the ablest lawyers of Vir¬
ginia, and of other states to clefeud
him, his overpowering intellect and
presence towered far over that ol

any one present, except, perhaps,
the Chief Justice. Washington Irv¬
ing has told Us in one of his letters
to a friend how IVirr managed his
case, ami said that when he looked
into the eyes of Chief Justice Mar¬
shall who presided, two of tho great¬
est intellects of the age looked into

j each other's souls. Burr and Ham¬
ilton were natural enemies. Hamil¬
ton had defeated Ihirr, and nothing
was too hard for Hamilton to say ol

I llilU. 11(' SGOrched him into furry in

i»UC of the New York papers, and
that led to the duel bet ween them.

Hamilton has told us through a

friend that he would never have ac¬

cepted Burr's challenge had he not

thought that his country was ap¬
proaching a crisis in h-?r history, and
needed a strong man to carry her
safely through, lie thought by re-

fusing the challenge he would sub¬
ject himself to criticism from a cer¬

tain class who believed in the code
of honor, and £hus he went on the

! field and was killed.
Public opinion at once tin ued tq

him as a martyr, and Burr's political
death was sealed. He was scorned
by all, and his memory stands to-

dav a monument to the ingratitude
and instability of man. Hamilton, it
should be remembered, had accomp¬
lished more than Jeffsrs'on did-in the
short time he figured in political
life. Had he lived to n green old
age, Jefferson would not occupy the
jplaee he does in history. Hamilton's
transcendent abilities and gigantic
intellect would have overshadowed
him. Jefferson recognized his abili¬
ty, and when they were in Wash¬
ington's Cabinet together they were

not on amieahlc terms. Jefferson
was more of a diplomat, perhaps,
more versed in the wiles ot the
literati, but lij/3 mind was not of the
analytical, far reaching Lind that
Hamilton's was. Hamilton could
read the motives of the heart and
could tell the springs from which the
action rose. Human nature was his
great study,-ami as a student hi that

Lline he stands pre-eminent. He was

1 one of the most patriotic of Amer¬
icans, rJ?ajleyraipl. the great Kreuch
infill, said on his vistit to America to
a friend: "I have seen what I never

expect to see again; a man who has
saved the credit of a nation, anil
placed her on a strong financial
foundation, working until *J o'clock
in the morning to earn a small pit¬
tance far the support of his family."
This was when Hamilton was Secre¬
tary of the Treasury. To properly
jutjg.eof hint we must not lose sight
of that groat book, the " j?ederailst;n
with it his name will forever bp as¬
sociated. His letters there are the
grandest conceptions of all the ques¬
tions pertaining to free government
the writer has ever read. For re¬

search; for sound (dear reason,' and'
for the conception of natural right,
the letters ho wrote, jn favor of the
adoption of the Constitution, can
never bo excelled.

Next to Hamilton Robert R. Lee
is the grandest man this country has
produced. He can not be compared
with Grant. ¦ «

Politics are being discussed* non-

all the time. As a result of Olli ral¬
ly here a great deal of enthusiasm is
manifested, and Craft's friends are
hard at work. He will be elected .bv
a handsome majority. Dr. Spencer
will be elected in Lee county, Irviuo
in your district and the regular tick¬
et in Washington. You can count
Oil that certain.

Congressman Marshall does not
seem to give much satisfaction in
-his appointments. There is a great
deal of dissatisfaction ma-iifestetl all
over tho district.

Your young townsman, Mr, Wal¬
ter K. Addison, made a line impres¬
sion here. It was the first time our1
people had heard him, an IJ they
were delighted with his speech.

There is much talk of Judge Mor-
ison's successor. Tho prospects for
the Judge securing a place; on the
Supreme bench are very encouraging.Ho gets new strength every day.'
As to his successor, your towns¬

man, Mr. Jos. L. Kelly, would make
a lit one. lie is a young man of
very pronounced ability, and Would
on all occasi.ms uphold the diguitv
the ermine. He has made rapid
strides in his profession, and his
mind and reasoning powers aro pe¬
culiarly adapted for the Jndgeship.

PuButrs.

WASHINGTON LETTER. |
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( host's U> 'u!:ir Corrc'po'i'lfiii-;

Wa-hinotov, o< r 33, IS93.

Editor /''/</ ;

Truly, it is the unexpected that
happens in politic*, 'fust when,
ninety-nine per cent. of die men in

Congress, regard less of their person¬
al preferences, thought the obse¬
quies of the Voorhees hill were fairly
uniler way the prophecies of Drf.
Cleveland proved to be true. In-,
stead of being a corpse the patient
spuing up from the hier where it
had been tenderly laid and demon-;
strated to all the. world that it was|
vigorous enough to knock out all of
its opponents.there was a funeral,!
but compromise was the corpse. Dr.
Cleveland was naturally pleased at;

the change, but he was not altogeth-]
cr satisfied; in the pocket of the pa-l
tit nt was a recommendation oJ old
man silver that Dr. Cleveland was

somewhat averse to attaching his
name to, so he sent his associate

physician, Dr. Carlisle, to suggest to

chief nurse Voorhees the advisabili
ty of strangling the now- convale¬
scent patient and putting in its place
its twin brother which was fathered
by Representative Wilson and which
had already been strongly endorsed
by the House; hut the- suggestion did
not meet with favor, either from
chief nurse Voorhees or any consid¬
erable nutubes of bis assistants, They
decide-1 that it would be unjust to

the patient they had nursod through
such a loner scige <>f critical illness,
just because of a recommendation

*

which, after all, will he no more

binding than the average one given
by a politician to office seek¬
ers. Onlv nine Senator« voted lor
t!i" Wilson hill when the proposition
of substituting the Voorhees hill
therefor was decided by the Senate.

Reasons for the failure <»f compro¬
mise are heard on all sides, hut none

of them are quite so interesting aß

those given <»u the floor of the Senate

by Senators Wolcott, <>f Colorado,
find Gorman, of Maryland, because

i {hey both openpjed HQSjrjqns which
should have euuülud them to know,
Mr. Wolcott said it was the with¬
drawal of the support which was

given tho outspoken silver men by
those who were working for re¬

peal: by Democrats who believed the
silver men were right, but who, to

sustain the administration wore wil¬
ling to take the other side, and by
the Republicans of the east and
north, who wanted the silver men to
defeat repeal that the party advaii;
£ago might he derived by the Ropub-

j Ijcaijs from the spectacle of the Dem¬
ocratic majority being unable tu leg¬
islate. This statement, which ivat?

not contradicted, would have been all
the more interesting h"'d Mr. Wol-
cott told why this mixed support uns

Withdrawn. Me contented Ii tinsel |
with raying that it was brought
about l»v party exigency and other
causes. Mr. Gorman started out l»v
saying that the repeal of the purchas¬
ing clause of the Sherman law np'g.hl
not give the relief expected and thai
ii was uoi stielt n bill as the Demo¬
crats wanted to pass, and that it was

partisanship on the part of the Re-
publicans which prevented an agrec-
nient on a measure which would give

{'the relief the situation demanded.
He then became more, specific a*nd

[declared that Senator Sherman, a» a

} leader of the Republicans, and of the
majority of those Senators who reo*
resented the repeal sentiment, held
the key to the situation and dictated
terms to the administration and to
the Senate, and by his opposition
prevented agreement upon a measure
that would have done justice to all

[. interests and provided the relief the
adjjjinispafjou wanted. Much of
the above might hu niT"Unt.cd for on

the theory* that Mr. Gorman as a

shrewd politicion wished to let the
silver Democrats.down easy' but no

such theory will account for his (dos¬
ing words."During .ail this tight
there has not been a majority in. the
Senate in favor of unconditional I'B-

peal, and it was that lack of a ma¬

jority which has delayed aetion uut.il
this time

- It is not expected that it will re-

'quire more than two days hjoi'e for
the Senate to dispose of all th*

[ amendments to the" Voorhees bill and
of that measure. That it will pass
is now conceded by its strongest and
hittorest opponents, and if the rcpcal-

'ers can muster a quorum in the
House, which they are working hard
to do, the bill w jl}: he iu President
Cleveland's hands before the close of
the week.

Quite a 'lurry among the politi¬
cians was caused by a telegram said
to have been sent by Representative
O'Ferrall, the Democratic candidate
for Governor of 'Virginia, to a prom¬
inent Demoetat fn the House, beg¬
ging that the final vote on the
silver repeal bill he staved off in
¦some way until after the election next

week,and*intimating that unless it
can he postponed his Populist com¬

petitor would win. Populists re¬

ports from Virginia say that since
the announcement of the certainty Of
unconditional repeal Democratic sil¬
ver men are coining into their ranks
by Ijuiidreds.

There is not so much talk about
Congress taking a recess as there
was, and the chances are now about
even that the extra session will run

along up to the beginning cf the reg¬
ular session. Ins now expected that
thenew 'tariff bill will be ready about
November 20th, and an attempt will
probably he made as the Voorhees
bill Ls disposed of to take a recess to
that date.

t>;U'klen s Arnica Salve.
The liest Sake in the world for Cuts/Bruisea

Snn-s, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feeer Sere-*,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns und
ill Sklu Eruptions, and positively cures Pile*
r.riiojmy required. It is guaranteed to giveperlect satisfaction, or uiouev refunded. Price
noHdl,4Co>0r b0X* F5r Sal^ b'V S* l" WhUo"

THE I^TEHMO/NST,

Pool, and Billiard Room
U6U.

HOTEL, PETER KIDD, Propnaor,
BIG STONE: GAP, V'A.

I keep constantly on hand pu. e Rye and Bourbon Whisk'in
from $1.50 up to $3.00 per -£a! on; Brandies from S2.00

$3.00 per gallon; North Carol na Corn Whiskey from

to $2.50 per gallon; Wmes of II kind from SI.50 to 52.50 >

gallon; also agent for two of the Largest Distilleries in n

country. Icecold beer on drafand also bottle beer ,,:.y,

on hand. We also keep a fir it-class line of Tobacco

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oystei s and-Fish ai ways on han I

All orders by Mail, or other wisov .when accompanied

cash, will receive special att©n lion, and prices will bo as h

as if you were here in person.

Whiskies for medical purposes a specialty.

Facts

ARIERS
Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

im« OLIVER CHILLED FLOWS
MADE ON -Y £Y THE

iver Chilled Plow Works
South Band. Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL rUF P03E PLOWS IN THE WORLD.

A strong statement but a tri e one for these plows arc beet
known, have reached a larger s le, have had a longer r in, have ;

more populär and given better satisfaction than any oth 1

the face of the globe.
We moan the GENUIN E OL'VER. and not tb< imitati ... ,j

jpg to be \hef Oliver, or equally as go'Oti. buch imitations

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturer? who \ ;

on tlio good name of the Oliver.
Look out for imitations, l»uy only the genuine Oih ir pi

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plov,
BSrOncc more .Beware of "b >gus" Oliver plows and r« a; -

take none but the genuine, mads by the Olivkk Chilled Pi .'.

South Bend, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & co.,
General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street - -
... KNOXVILLE, TENN

Organized and Chartered 183 1
Half a Century In Active Operation, Insures against Fire \.

ASSETS, $650,009. -

~"

"l SURPLUS, $35;

irQiijia r irß R Mannt
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND, V.A

¦Haifa Centuty In Active Operation.
The Compstfiv iis.-ucs a Shorl .up! Ob'n nrehen Policv". F . *.

ion*, and Lüicra.1 in ir-Terms and Con^binns. All dcscVipij «

Country or Town, Private or Public, In- im. nt I .it Rales . :

Win. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. Wm. H. PALMI

-FOR KATE i APPLY TO_

Gus. W. Lovell, Gen'lAo't. Big Stone

<f-iAZ. F- BHKER,*
con rw^ c

. . .AND

fc 3timates Given. '

C meral Jobbing, Fu
Fittings a Sp

ion 011 Wowil a \ en ;r*.

- LiG STON e CAP. v.

s. ä, mm populär m
-AMD .

BII^OÄIID - ROOM
\V V \ s »:nn >*! I STOXK O.VI' \ \

BRAN DI ER, WHISKI 3S,
WINES AMD

' i m -

The-v.eny best grades always kei t In stbc«., whic h i .

ranging from a bar glass up to within a si!! of five u 1

purchasing in quantity v. ill gwt ban fit of lowast pos*

n CUr.

r r nHOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-Jt
Wlicn you wnnt ;i sriod ilihtfc »l»v,tys .'i m«\* c:i*l, »n«t yo»i will ue-wr le**'-

Sli-n\ii Hinf ffJijrlar.Um g<4ltK>!ueQ4o b« foutul behind my bar.wll*
tU;ii yitu'li:i\c- j»-<li!f attctjiion;

1 have recently purchased ovor I. )00 gallons of Fh
Whiskies and 'Brandies. Bar open 'rom5a.ni.to I a. n

.w. a. McDowell, phesjdkst. hjthöwze .1

Incorporated under tne Laws of State of Virginia
Does a General B "

Draws Drafts Direct on ai; the Principal Cities

K. J. Bntj/j ju. J. F. Bei.i ;-r, jä. J. Co«i>wk.,II. C. MtT)ov\ n i., jn. V.. M. Ki i ton. C. VV j »

W. A. II Do*vki.i. ;
Depository of the County of Wise and the town c

Gap, Virginia..
Temporary Quartet s. Opposite I ost Office. BIG S .

MltltUcsborouuh : Planiiui :v
D^äH rs In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds/Mluldings, Jnside \ 1

Shingles, Yellow fine Flooring and Glass.

>*IVBC1AI.TIK.S
GLAZED.
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH. ^AND QUEEN ANNE. )

Micicllest>oi.^otxflil^>»

W. D. OSC

TELEPHONE NO. '

On L. & N. I".'; ' 1
KCeti*111


